Cloudvirga Named to HousingWire’s
TECH100 List of Most Innovative Tech
Companies in Real Estate and Housing
IRVINE, Calif., April 4, 2018 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — Cloudvirga™, a leading
provider of digital mortgage point-of-sale (POS) software whose enterprise
technology is powered by the intelligent Mortgage Platform®, today announced
it has been named to HousingWire’s 2018 TECH100 list of the most innovative
technology companies in U.S. real estate, mortgage lending, mortgage
servicing and investments.

Cloudvirga was recognized for its digital mortgage POS platforms, which
uniquely combine a compelling consumer experience with automation that helps
lenders cut their loan production costs and close loans faster.
“Tackling the mortgage cost-to-produce problem requires new ways of thinking
and technology that enables new ways of doing business,” said Cloudvirga CoFounder Kyle Kamrooz. “We’re incredibly proud to be at the forefront of a
digital sea change in mortgage technology as one of the new names on this
year’s HousingWire Tech 100.”

“Companies in the 2018 Tech100 represent the leading edge of solutions and
services that will propel mortgage companies toward success,” said
HousingWire Magazine Editor Sarah Wheeler.
“These companies provide innovative solutions and are moving the housing
finance industry forward as technology rapidly changes how the landscape
operates,” added HousingWire Online Editor Caroline Basile.
For a full list of honorees, see the April issue of HousingWire magazine or
visit https://www.housingwire.com/articles/42985-the-2018-hw-tech100.
About Cloudvirga™:
Cloudvirga’s digital mortgage point-of-sale (POS) software, powered by the
intelligent Mortgage Platform®, uniquely combines a world-class borrower
experience with a truly automated lender workflow that radically cuts overall
loan costs, increases transparency and reduces the time to close a loan.
Founded by top fintech veterans with a track record of building successful
mortgage technologies, Cloudvirga’s initial customer roster includes eight of
the top 40 non-bank mortgage originators. To date, Cloudvirga has raised over
$27 million from some of the country’s top lenders and venture capital firms.
For more information, visit http://www.cloudvirga.com/ or follow Cloudvirga
on LinkedIn.
About HousingWire:
HousingWire is the nation’s most influential source of news and information
for U.S. mortgage markets, boasting a readership that spans lending,
servicing, investments and real estate market participants as well as
financial market professionals. Winner of numerous awards, including a 2012
Eddie Award for national editorial excellence in the B-to-B
Banking/Business/Finance, HousingWire has been recognized for excellence in
journalism by the Society of Business Editors and Writers, the American
Society of Business Press Editors, the National Association of Real Estate
Editors, and Trade Association Business Publications International.
Learn more at http://www.housingwire.com.

